
9/3/70 

Dear Tom, 

Raving just completed some writing that hes occupied most of my 
time recently, I began to do some filing, 1 found copies of some of the things 
for Which 1 recently asked you, so I write to eliminate oar work pooalbis for 
you and to correct a possible eleePpeebeeeiou. 

You will recall my Interest in your 112,ot knowledge ,f Terris% as 
"llism10, also as 'Tarry", taut way it appears in the Marina transcript, CD 344145. 
From the documents at w4iak you glanced it oppOared that Agents Oorrets and 
Bic, did not interview Jerrie until .ftwomxi:201 14;55 a.m. 11/45/6Z end that 
Z. Philip Stein phoned at 11 plot, 11/24. Neither of those *wild haven elands Year 
knowledge in time to have Marina gdestione4 poeteale.Nowever, the first page 
of your Control 640„ of whiah I founci a relatively clear 00Ry in whet bed been 
sent 44 by the Archives, reports that one Donald Mitchell did phone your Now 
Orleans office at 5 p.m. 11/24. 1 believe that, if you have no ether raeolleotion, 
this could have been relayed to and from you in time to account Ocr the question 
asked of *rine* 

Rereading this report also answers the violation*  did tin FBI inter. 
view Perri* before YOu did. It did not but reported to your agents afterward, 

This mailing also included the, lest two pages of your Control 51. 
The lest **atone* on the penultimate page interests me, it you can provide any 
further information. It reads, nine landlady at 4907 Negenine said that Ohwald 
had very few Visitors and the only regular visitor he had was a Latin Amerieen 
male". It would seems that this Wes covered in reports from New Orleans as 
well as phone calla (indicated at top of pegs). I em intim:44W in this man's 
identifieatiot and the absence of reference to For-4We having sons to that 
Writ** to sake inquirie0.1 underatond-the latter Wes testified to in the Olaf.  
Shaw trial. I have no transcript of that testimony. 

Pale 19 of your Control 407 was also included. It glees no reason for 
the interview with Voebol. I suggested this may have been *camas of his broadeost 
and asked you if  you hove the tape. Tholes* line reninds ma that you have never 
responded to my  ouoation, Why was it necessary to get art additional print of the 
nett feetig401  The records date the first copy in the Archives, free both You and 

(11401r21/ This soya you got a.print 11/26/65. have- these two rolls ever been Checked 
for editing, especially of the appearance of the other Oswald helper? 

Pees 4 of your control 449, also included, *ay* "a separate, report will 
be sultimitt.4" on Ferris. Can this be identified at the ArChivel or in  your files? 
Cal it be one of those mi asing? 

Sincerely, 

Harold Relabel% 


